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CHAPTER 4 

CONCLUSION 

 

This thesis discusses about problematic of threesome which done by Weetzie 

and a pair of gays, Dirk and Duck. Specifically, the discussion focuses on the factors 

that cause Weetzie and a pair of gays, Dirk and Duck, decide to do threesome and the 

effect of their threesome to Weetzie‟s life. Therefore, this study utilizes queer theory 

as the main theory to be applied in the analysis. There are two points of view in 

revealing the factors of those three of characters decide to do threesome. They are 

Weetzie‟s point of view and a pair of gays‟ point of view decide to do threesome. 

Weetzie‟s point of view shows that there are factors that make up Weetzie‟s 

sexual desire to do threesome. First, Weetzie wants to have a baby while My Secret 

Agent Lover Man does not. Second, Dirk and Duck offer her to do threesome with 

them as the effort to have a baby. Third, Weetzie‟s consideration that Dirk and Duck 

will give a lot of love for her baby. The last, Weetzie‟s relationship with Dirk and 

Duck as her best friend makes her more sure to do it with them. In result, the factors 

of Weetzie decides to do threesome with a pair of gays, Dirk and Duck are desire to 

have a baby, the offer to do threesome, consideration of a lot of love for her baby, and 

loving friendship. 

While a pair of gays‟ point of view shows the factors that make up Dirk and 

Duck‟ sexual desire to do threesome are firstly, Dirk and Duck also want to have a 

baby but it is impossible because they are gay. Secondly, Dirk and Duck imitate the 
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idea of doing threesome from the talkshow that they ever seen. Lastly, their 

relationship with Weetzie make them decide to do it with her. Hence, the factors of a 

pair of gays, Dirk and Duck, decide to do threesome are desire to have a baby, the 

influence of talkshow, and loving friendship. 

From those points of view, Weetzie and a pair of gays, Dirk and Duck, decide 

to do threesome because of their id to have a baby. They ignore the needs of anyone 

else and only care with their own satisfication. Moreover, they do threesome as their 

ego. It is the realistic strategy to obtain their needs to have a baby. Moreover, through 

threesome they show that their sexual desire is unstable. Weetzie as heterosexual 

female who desire to do sexual activity with a single partner changes her desire to do 

sexual activity in a group. While a pair of gays, Dirk and Duck as homosexual male 

changes her desire as bisexual. It deals with queer theory that defines human 

sexuality as a fluid, fragmented, dynamic collectivity of possible sexualities. 

Furthermore, this study also describe the effect of their threesome to 

Weetzie‟s life depicted in the novel. It shows that even Weetzie gets a baby like she 

wants but she should feel sufferings because My Secret Agent Lover Man leaves her. 

She feels really loss him especially during her pregnancy. Even she always 

accompanied by Dirk and Duck, but it can not change her sadness because of the 

absence of My Secret Agent Lover Man.      

In addition, this study would like to say that the law of threesome in Islam is 

forbidden. Besides it shows the bad way to express sexuality, threesome in this story 
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is done before marriage. According to Islamic law, sexual intercourse before marriage 

is forbidden because it is such kind of evil way. As Allah said in Holy Qur‟an 

نَا هُكَانَفَاحِشَةًوَسَاءَسَبِيلً ۖ   وَلََتَقْرَبُواالزِّ إنَِّ  

The meaning: And do not approach unlawful sexual intercourse.   

   Indeed, it is ever an immorality and is evil as a way.  

   (Al-Isra:32) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 




